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HILLSBORO, SIERRA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, AUGUST 9. 19".
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THE PERCH A LOrGE NO. 9, I. O.
W. F., of Hillsboro, New Mexico

)

Directors,

I. A. M. GlIlesDie. Cashier of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement U true to the
best of aay Uewledge and belief.
Officers:
J.W. HMer, N. G.; Frank
A. M. GILLESPIE,
' Uo- T- Mayers, Secre?,1,JrVG
tary; 0. W. West, Tra.urer.
Cashier.
Meetings: Second and fourthFridays
Subscribed and sworn to before me July 1st, 1912.
of each month.
febln'o
A.
DYE,
J,
Notary Public SierraTCo., N. M.
1916
FQANK I. GIVEN, KI.
My .cpmmiaioB expiree March 18,
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,
Proprietor,

''It

offers great inducements fur mining capital,
know of no other field in the 8oa.tb.weat that effers as

opportunities for mining development and operations along
legitimate lines, as this,
"In area it is the largest gold belt in length of any known in the
Uuited States j and this I say adviaeJIj, hnoause I hare been in moat
all the prominent gold camps including Cripple Creek, Toiiopah,
Goldfield, Manhattan and the California camp,
"Not only are the mineral resources abundout, hat the surrounding
conditions are ideal, such e vast areas of finet pine of different
verities and other timber, abundance of water, easiness of ace-s- n,
and
and a climate well nigh unrivaled In winter and summer, and gnme
and wild fowl, deer, bear and wild turkeys a'buudant.
e
Indeed,
oat-Bid-

of the national parks it is pronounced the finest and creates
game seotion in the United States. These conditions extend for aa
area olose to 100 miles in length by 60 miles in width.
"It would particularly interest mining men and capitalists, now
refugees from Mexico sojourning in El Paso and other border towns,
whose operations have been heretofore in the Sierra Madres, where
the surroundings are quite similar.
"The gold bearing veins ocoucr in fissures, of various widths, from
two to fifty feet in width. The matrix or vein filling is a white and
gray colored quartz, carrying free gold and black sulphide of silver
values. The vein system is almost a facsimile to that of the Mogo-llo- n
district, with the advantage that our ores are freer milling. The
general course of the big veins is north and south, crossing or intersecting which are also veins of later origin with an east end strike.
""4,Tbereare27minfngproperties openened up there now that baveover
200 feet of development work in each of them, all showing commercial ore within this known gold belt. A. number, at least half a dozen, of these properties, show enough ore blocked out, iu sight, to
warrant the ereotion of mills.
"These properties are mostly owned by individuals who have been
qajetljr developing them with limited means for several years, who
have their mines in such shape as to warrant capita to visit, inspect
and invest. These ores will average from $0.00 to $12 00 per ton,
not including rich shoots of ore that occur at intervals ranging from
$40 00 to $300 00 per ton. I have shipped ore from there to the El
Paso smeller that ran over $00.00 the ton, which represented a seven
foot pay Btreak of ore,
"Now to haul and market this ore at the El Paso smelter costs $30
per ton. You may realize the necessity of milling plants on the
ground to treat these ores when I state that they would treat the ores
at the mines at a cost of not over $2.40 per ton for mining and milling. The experimental mills prove that the ore can be milled for
$1.40 per ton
"I am looated in the camp of Floarine, the northern end of the gold
belt, and at present working the Northern Eagle and the Eureka
mines.
"On the Eureka we have a continuous body of ore that has been
opened up for 1500 feet in length. This development work consists
of shafts and tunnels in a steep mountain, giving 600 feet depth
from the top to the bottom workings. The pay streak runs from two
feet to four feet. General average samplings made from time to time
shows a general average of $9.00 per too. Of coarse there are
some riob shoots of very high grade ore running as high as 401 ounces silver and 19 oanoea in gold, but these are not taken in consideration in estimating general averages.
"On the Northean Eagle we have a vein which outcrops over 3000
feet, showing a body of ore from six feet to fifteen feet in width,
jvlttf
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(Frank P. Davis, in El Paso Herald)
"There is a rieb gold belt fn the northern part of the Black Range
Maia Street,
in New Mexico, the extent of which as known at present is 10 miles
long from the mining camp of Floarine on north to the camp of
New Mexico. Chloride on the south, a mile and a quarter in average with,' say a
Hillsboro,
Frank P. Davie, a mining engineer and mine operator just in from

Hillsboro, New Mexico,
at Close of Business, June 29th, 1911.
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in depth, showing ore boeies that carry values from $6 a ton up. In
ODd of these shafts, one foot of this large vein runs from $25 to $100
per ton.
"Close to Ibis mine is another property which has over $00,000
worth of ore blocked out and in sisbt, averaging over $35 00 per ton
in a vein seven feet wide. There are a number of other properties in
the Immediate vicinity showing similar valaes.
"Adjoining the Floarine camp is the Polar Star mine, well known
to several El Paso people. It is down to a depth of 100 feet on this
( Continued on page 2)
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(Continued from page 2)
property shows rich rold and

Proprietor.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION",
Department of the Interior,
TJ. 8. Land Office at La Craoes, N.
Joly 6, 1912.
NOTICE if hereby (riven that WILLIAM
silver C. COX, of Hillsboro, N. M., who, on April
20, 1908, made Homestead Entry No. 47Z7

GOLD BELT IN BLACK RANGE.

values.
The Sierra County Advocate U entered
'This entire section shows a great
Kieira
net work of veins on which there has
Cthe Post OIKe at HillsWo,
for tianwnieci'.H been no development and which show
fijvutj, NewI A.Mxlo,
similar cropping and values along the
'oua das surface
aU".
trough tba
as those I have mentioned."

hvjb.
(ii),forSection 27, Jownehio 178.,
Kune
EXNEtf,
riwx

Bee,

at,

j

Lake Valley, Hiliskro an'J Kingston

STG

XPBKSS
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7 W. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final five year Proof,
to entaW1Mw. ilaini to the land above de Stairs makes close connections with all trains to si d - n I i ke Y.n
kj Km
scribed, before Andrew Kelley, County
i,d out b
at Hilhboro, N. M., on the Ztitu day poroand other points. Good Horses. New and couifortaUe hack
Clerk,
fitter.
of Anenst, 1912.
Claimant name as witnesses:
NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION.
Neil Sullivan, of Hilhtboro, N. M.
Department of tba Interior,
SIERRA COUNTY ADVOCATE
Donaeiano Padilla.of Hillsboro, N. M.
U. P. Land Office at Las Craoes, N. M.,
Max L. Kahler, of HillHboro, N. M.
Best Inter- the
to
Devoted
impartially
August 2, li2.
W. A. 8beppard,of HillHboro, N. M.
.
U
flavattl Al !S1ITII ixiuni-NOTICE in berebygiven that CRSARIA
JOSE GONZALES,
M. MIRANDA, of Herniosa, N. M who,
jritory of New Mexiep.
Register,
entry
,pn Maroh 2, lflOfl, made homestead
First pub. Jly
tl. . SLiT? . VIS
Seotion 23, Township,
SW'4
SWNWW,
1912
AUGUST
9,
FRIDAY,
13 9. . o iv, w. M. t. Meridian, na meu
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
year
JL'
notj'e of intention to make finalmnfive
A
i aoove
Department of the Interior,
Vnvl to establish claim nuie
U. 6. Laud office at Las Cruoes, N. M.,
dsoiiI-d- .
before Andrew Kelley. Connty
Jnlv 8. 1912
Cl rW, at Hillsboro, N.M.,on the 12th day
NOTICE is hereby given that JOHN
rf 8pten)ber, 1912.
CliLiuiaiit.. names as witnesses:
BRIGHT, of Hillsboro, N. M., wh ., on
suffered, during girlhood, from womanly weakness,"
VilinldoG. Trtijillo, of Fairviaw, N.M.
Feby. 23rd. 1907, made Homeaf ead ApplicaKeo.
No.
N.
for
WJSEJ
tion
3j
6199, (02110),
Tel.s'or Trujillo, of Cnchillo, M.,
writes Mrs Mpllie Navy, of Walnut, N. C. "At last, I was
NEWIWm andNWJNE. Seotion lOTown,
Jose L. Mont ya, of Cnohillo.N. M.
and had to give up. We had three
almost bed-ridde- n,
Meridian,
Ahritu Apoduca, of Fairview, N. M.
shipl8 8.,Hanee7W., N.M. P. make
final
has filed notice of intention to
JOSE GONZALES,
All
the
time, I was getting worse. I had bad
doctors,
Register, five year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Ardrew
First ili. Aug. spells, that lasted from 7 to 28 days. In one week, after I
Kelley, Connty Clerk, at HillHboro, N. M.,
I,,.I,,
on the 20th 4ay of Angost, 191J.
gave Cardul a trial, I could eat, sleep, and joke, as well as
NOTICE OF SUIT.
Claimant names as witiiHHnea :
anybody. In 8 weeks, I was well. I had been an invalid
Harvey Haning'on, of Hillsboro, N. M.
State ni New Mexico,)
N.
M.
Tom
of
wood,
Hillsboro,
Wedge
for 5 weary years I Cardui relieved me, when everything
County of Sierra. )
Brnoe Barnes, of Hillsboro, N.M.
In the District Conrt
N.
M.
Cliff
C.
HillHboro.
of
Crews,
.
.
of the
else failed,"
JOHE GONZAIJ5S,
Seventh Judicial Distriot,
For Prcmdent,
Eegister.
Mu L. Kuhler,
First rub. Jly 2
Plaintiff,
WOODROW WILSON,
vs.
( A. Rnrdfck. and all anof New Jersey.
known claimants of inter-- ) No.
p sts in the KkSK, Seo, 6)
K0TIOE FOR PUBLICATION.
nnd the VUNVM. Hen. B.l
For
'I n. 15. S, K. 4 W.N. M. P.)
Department of the Interior,
THOMAS R. MARSHALL.
M. adverse to th" plaintiff,
U. S. Land Office at Las Crunes, N. M
If you are weak and ailing, think- - what it would mean,
l)efendant.
jOf Ii diana.
May 9, 1912.
To the above tinmed defendants t
NOTICE is hereby giveo that Juan B,
to you, to recover as quickly as Mrs. Navy did. For more
Ton are bttre'iy notified that a unit ban
Aragon, of Monticillo N. M., who, on
boen liPfrou In the District Conrt for S:err
than 50 years, this purely vegetable, tonic remedy, for women,
Last Saturday a band of Mescalero Connfy, N. M., by Max L. Kahler ocninct July 12, 1809, mad Hesert Land Entry
for the parpoxn of hnvine the title of No. 03395, for 8KNWJ, Section 3,
has been used by thousands of weak and ailing sufferers.
Apache Indians invaded Hillsboro. It yon
"the plaintiff in nnd to the FWSKJ, Seo. li
11 8. Ranita 6 VV., N. M. P.
Township
has ben more than a quarter of a and the ElNE'i, 8-- 0. 8, Tp. 15, S. R. 4
They found it of real value in relieving their aches and
has filed notice'of intention to
Meridian,
M.
N.
W.
at
M.V.
Hills-borand
for
set
ted
rent,
qui
Final Proof, to establish claim to
century since the Apaches invaded
pains. Why suffer longer? A remedy that has relieved
the etnbliHbing of plaintiff's estate in said makeland
above described, before AnIn the old days when the Apaches prrperty.
aod that the dofendarits nnd each the
and
helped so many, Is ready, at the nearest drug store, for
them be barred and forever estopped drew Kelley, Oonnty Clerk, at HillHboro,
came with their war
paint ,on of
from having or oliiirningflny right or title N. M., on the 27th day of June, 1912.
use, at once, by you. Try It, today.
many white settleis weremurdered and to the huid preiuines adverse to
the plainClaimant names as w itness a:
i enn.,
Wrttt to: Ladies Advisory uent- - tnananooa medicine to.,
John Sullivan, of Monticello, N. M,
property destroyed and th ir stock tiff.
book, " Heine Treatment lor Women," ent iree. J 57
tot Special Instructions, ind
Yon are fnrther notified that nnloss yon Alberto
of
Perea,
Hillsstolen. The band that invaded
enter your appearance in said eanne on or
"
"
of
iinitn Inn. O n 6 ... ...4 n
nn nr s. v m n lonnn
tX'fnre the 14th. day of September, 1912, the Crispin Arajron,
'
"
Venceslado Arauon, of
Court
will
the
the
for
to
apply
and not on horseback with war paint plaintiff
Jose gonzales.
demanded in the complaint.
n their faces
The party was headed
ANDREW KELLEY,
Bagister.
Ooui'tv Clerk and
ir at pub. May
by Mr. Marion Simms, who was accomthe Connty of Grant and State of New
Dintriot Clerk for the
The party numMexico, and more particularly desoribed in
panied by his wife,
enth Jndioial District in
BOLANDER
the notice of location of the said lotleol; im,
and for the Connty of Sier- bered about ten persons and came from
which is of record in the office of the Counreservation in Otero H. K. Wolford' Hiliaboro, N, M., is atJthe Meacajero
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ty Clerk, of Grant Connty, New Mexico,
reference to which is herebv made, in or
county. Mr. and Mrs. Simiis rode in a torney for the plaintiff,
Department of the Interior,
der to hold the said claim under the proTJ, S. Land Olfioe at Las Craoes, N, M.,
covered carriage whi,le the other mem- first pub, An.3-1- 2
visions of Section 2324 of the Revised StatJane 24, 1912.
bers of the party rode In heavier .canyas
NOTICE is hereby Riven that Daniel J. utes of the United States, and the arcenJ-methereto approved January 22, 1880, l!ofse.-iioeifMoCanley,of Cotter, N. M., who, ou Jnne
l'
topped wagons. Mr. Simms isamanof
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
22, 1909, made Homeatead Entry, No. 0:4338, conoernincr annual labor noon niiuirar
on
the amount required to ho!d
the
a
farm
and
has
claims,
good
education
NOTICE IS HFREBY GIVEN, That for HWMNW, NWJSWtf SeO SI, SKh( the aaid being
lode for each of the said vears.
Section 22 Township 14
reservation well stocked with horses, The Sierra County Bank has brought NK, NEjiSEV
2 W , N. M. P. Meridian, has Bled and that I, H. A. Wolford, have expended
Ranee
H.,
Counin
Sierra
inDistrict
the
suit
Court,
paid oat for your account and for the
.sheep, goats and cattle, Mr. Simms
notice of intention to make Final Commur and
State of New Mexico, against Tay- tation
to the land account of each of von the amount required
to
claim
establish
the once great tribe of ty,
Proof,
formed us
lor and l.ockwool, a Copartnership and above deaoribed,' before the KeRister and dnringeachof said years to hold your and
Apache are rapidly decreasing through W. R. Lock wood and D. C Taylor as Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Las Craoes, each of your interests in the said mining
6th day of August, claim ; and you and each of yon are hereby
the medium of that dread affliction, in lividuals, on a certain promissory New Meiioo, on,-thfarther notified that if you do not, nithm
to1912.
December
note
dated
1911,
23rd.,
race
conBumution. Not only this, but
:
ninety days from and after the publication
names
as
witnesses
and
with
interest
ether
of this notioe as required, pay and contriKarnest Fuller, ot Ontter, N, M.
puicide is largely prevalent fn he tribe, fees amounting to the sumattorney's
of Two
bute your proportious of such ex enditures
- Hiram A, Yoast, of Cutter, N. M,
The Mescalero Ajsacha branch of the Thousand E ght Hundred Thirty Three
as
of the said mining claim, your
W. H. Weston, of Cutter. N. M.
F.
E, BLO0DGQOIX
reapeotiva interests in the aaid mining claim
Apucho tribe that thirty years ago Dollars and Twenty One Cents (12833.21) ,
Andy Lyons, of Cotter, N.M.
will beoome the property of the subaoriber,
the principal claimed being 12575.65
,r JtjSE GONZALES,
were counted by the many hundreds and
a
is
in the said mining claim,
fees being 1257.56.
the
Register. whovirtue of the statute
in suou case made
ore now diminished to a total of some with coRts attorney's
by
and interest from the first First pnb, Jane 23 J2
and provided.
450 souls. Mr. Simms and party were day of August, 1912 and that plaintiff
H. A. WOLFORD.
out hunting treasure said to have been asks that said indebtedness be declared
First publication July
and
a lien upon certain real estate
per?
huriei in this section of the country jnnnl
1
property described as follows:
the
party The SEU' of the SW
and the SW
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTEK'S S LE
many years ego. Among
Cattle brand As shown in cut
f
was an o'd Indian who participated in of the SEH of Section Three (3) and the
Under and by virtue of a certain JudgOF
NOTrCE
SHERIFF'S
SALE.
Half underslope left ear
ment and decree of forecloaure ot mortgage
Vlntorio's bloody raid in 1879. This NWU'of the NEli of Section Ten (10) and
Notioe is hereby given, That under and
Swallow fork right ear,
order of aalo of the Seventh Judicial
in Tp. 17 S. R. 8 W. of New Mexico
t
of
and
in
Indian
age
seventy years
by virtue of a Writ of Venditioni Exponas
Also overbitrijfht ear,
Meridian in New Mexico and containing District Conrt, Kate of New Mexi , within issued
out of the District Coart of the
took part in various Indians raids in 120 acres r Also the east half of the and for the Coantt of Sierra, entered on Seventh
Judicial Distriot of the State of half under crop left ear.
1912. in a certaiu
ot
16!h.
the
May,
day
the early days. He was el? a jpovern- norrhwe-- t quarter and the north half action then and t lwre pe ding in said court Ne Mexico, within and for the Connty of
Range Kingston, N. M.
.
i
it-- ,
me1 1 scout; ne was campea rusre jong of the southwest quarter of S. ction wnerein A, a. tl 'UHler was piaiutm ana Sierra on the 18th. day of May, 1912, and
P. O. Address: Kingston, N. M.
me
to
I
8
R.
W.
am
17
S.
directed,
W.
commanded
whereby
H.
Eitrht
Tp,
and
Merrill
Elliaun
Warren
(28)
George
E. F. BLOODGOOD.
before Hi lsboro was established, and Twpnty
N. M. r. M. and containing lou acres were defendants being oauae No. 1061 on to eell certain goods, chattels and real esand all the right, title and interest in
later on he camped here with the U. S, ot land; And all goats branded or ear ' he Docket of said Conrt and therein the tate to
and the same, heretofore attached in a
as plaintiff obtained
soldiers. He knew Ventura and Jose marked in either or all of the following said A. E. Randullier
decree of foreclosure against suit pending in the "Md Di tr ot Court, beLADDER RANGE,
judgment
an
some
to
under
or
brands
wit;
marks,
Truthe saia defendants ror tne Burn or iwo ing No. 1053 on the Civ Docket, wherein
Trtijillo, the latter he knew when
brandth
some
Cat
and
branded as per cuf t
each
on
ear
half
crop
Dollars Lee MoLeudon wai plaintiff and O. H.
Thousand Four Hundred and
jillo was living on what is now known ed rafter on nose, all of which are tat- as principal and interewt op toForty
the 8rd. day Walker was defendant and Vol E. Savre
as the S L C ranch and is owned tooed FML in left ear, being 800 goats of May, 1912, and ' the farther sam cf Two was intervenor, to satisfy the judgment
Also a fire brand, Hundred and Forty Fpar Dollars as at rendered in fi ror of the faid p'aintitf in
by L. C. Latham. Th old Indian re- of the Ludlow herd?
and through torney's fees, together with ooets of suit, said suit on the 17th. day of Mav, 1912,
aroundnose
halter
O,
strap
met
whom
he
had
Teaford
cognized E.
is tha new and interest from the 3rd. day of May, bv said Distriot Court, for the sum of Two
no
marks.
This
ear
beard,
Dollars
in Arizona nearly forty years ago. He brand placed by Taylor and Lockwood 1912, at the rate of twelve per cent per an Thousand Ninety Seven and 0
; and by virtue of said decree by wblcb
uamages and eos'.s or suit. I will sell on
also remembered the time when the on the 800 Ludlow iroats and that cer Inum
was appointed Special Master to sell the the 12th. day of July, 1912, at the hoar of
tain herd of South African Goats upon property
Hereinafter aesorioea to satisry 10 o'olockA. M, of said day at t he town of
Apaches killed Americans and Mex- which
a
first
has
one Hoerle
mortgage, the aaid amounts named in said Judgment Engle, New Mexico, at the front door of
icans to the number of seventeen at or Vendor's l ien and marked hole in default of pajmeat being made of the the
Addit. iral brand M 4 fj Mf ).0iudw
Elephant Ba'te Hotel, at public ano-- 1
Oak Springs, a few miles aouth of burned in each ear close to head and said soma:
tion, to the highest bidder for cash, to
'
the
the
said
all
I,
Now,
Special
undersigned
of
followtherefore,
the
satisfy
judgment,
HiilsboFd, during the Victoria's raid. slash un J r foretop thus; and also the Master,
do hereby give notice that I will,
deacribeu ptuperty t
Mr. Simms and party left Saturday after- W. R. Lockwood goats branded triangle on the 17th. day of Angnst, 1912. at One ingThe fclepbaot
at
Jbutts
Hotel,
Engle New
nose.
O'olock P. M. of said day, at the front Mexico,
the identioal property oon
noon for the Mimbrea valley, from onAnd
in case the said indebtedness be door of the Court Hooae, at Hillsboro, veyed to being
O. H. Walker
J. C. Brogden,
which place they will go to Las Cruces, not paid off and discharged in the time Sierra County, Netr Mexico, offer for sale and the instroment of by
conveyance being
on
to
the
theii provided by law that the said property and will sell at public vendue, t"
highest reoorded ou page 1G5, Book B, Bill of Sale
thence to La Luz, and then
be sold under an order of the above bidder for oash, all or so much thereof as Record, in the office of the County Clerk,
homes on the Indian reservation.
nennasarv
aforesaid
to
he
the
ahall
satisfy
Sierra County, New Mexico; also all the
entitled court, in the manner and and
following desoribed pro- right, title, aud interest of the aaid defen
after the notice required by law and judgment, of thelying,
and being at Las dant in and to th" two Lots upon whioh the
the said plaintiff may become a purchas- perty,
Additional
Palomas Hot Springs in the County of Hotel is situated each bains a .full Lot ao
said
in
case
the
sale
and
er at said
Sierra and State of New Mexico, and more cording to a map of the town of Engle as
property should not pay off said indebt particularly bounded Siid described as fol- drawn by the Victoria Land and Cattle
If you want good lumber of all kinds edness
that a deficiency iudgement lows, it : from the north east corner Company of Engle, New Mexico:, also the
Horses branded Diamond V
eee tiuge.
Coiumenoiug
should be rendered against the defendLivery Barn known as the "McLeridon" side; also half circle II on left shoulde
450
400
feet
No.
feet
HillBboro
west,
Lot
of
south,
and the corrals and the improvements and also Lad'ler on
Col. W. S. Hopewell paid
ants that shall be personally served 100 feet 3, 210 feet south, 3 K) feet east, barn the
right thigh. All in
rigs and anything else that might crease branded Ladder
witli the process of this court and that 660 feet eat, in Seotion 33, Tp. 13, K. 4 and
a flying vifiit yesterday.
on right thigh.
in a mortgage given by C. H,
be
mentioned
north,
such
other
and
have
the
for a road.
plaintiff may
to the aaid McLendon under date P. 0 Adress: Albuquerque, N. M.,
Walker
West, with right of way A.
The Black Ra&ge bear crop is said to further
to
as
the
in
the
relief
RD.
WOLK
premises
H.
1Q11. all hoino
W. s WOPRWPI T.
f .k.mith Ho, of
"
tie aounuitiii vui vi.i"-- .
'
'
' Special Master. situated
Court mav seem meet andnroper.
in the town of Cutter, N. M. ; Al UEfiRY MOORE, Suparintendent.
M.
above
named
N.
You and each of tha
so all tne defendant a rigot, title, aod inDoagberty and Grifath, Soojrro,
xt; Krfith Schaie and brother Fred
Hermoaa, Sierra Co., . M,
terest in and to lots 1, 2, 3, and 4 in Blook
defendants are hereby notified that un At to neya for the plaintiff,
at
father
their
Cutter,.
First pub. July
are visiiing
10, Millers addition. to the town o if Cutter
less you enter your appearance in tne
according to Kings Suryey also- bee heatMr, and Mr. Frank Hiler are spend above entitled cause on or before the
ing sto e one rooking chair, 18 common
1912, judgof
14th.
the
at
ntchrorfc
September.
ranch,
few
a
day
tlays
3 hanging lamps, 1 looking glass,
ing
chairs,
renderwill
be
ment by default
NOTICE OF EOBFEITCBE,
six wash ptanda, 8 iron bedsix
dresser,
When Henry Opgenorth came to ed against
you and that the plaintiff
T. Barr and Mary McA. Beaver, steads, 8 waitresses and covers for six
ToC.
had
he
week
this
among
one
town
day
will aonlv to the Court for the relief and to their and eaohof their executors, ad beds, one Home Comfort cook stove, and
x.
his collection an insn potato
demanded in the complaint
ministrators and assigns, aijd all persous i cooking utensils and on toe box. China
ounces.
26
vvcighed
That the name of the attorney lor olaimicg ty, : tnrounu; or nuaer mem or ware dishes for dining room, one sideboard,
two dining room extension tables, one ofH. A. Wolford, whose eit her of them
A large party of young folks enjoyed the plaintiff is
You and each of you are hereby notified fice table, 10 pillows, and all the right, title
is Hiilsborof $ew
addrest
office
on
A.
cave
North
on
H.
Robin
and
Wolford,
Eost
that I. the undersigned,
and interest in and to the two town Lots
a picnic at the
.
one Mitchel Gray, oorewnera, have expend- aforesaid in the town of Engle, N. M.
Percha yesterday.
ANRRKW KELtiCix,
ed dnrin each cf the varr 1908, 190.? 1910
Dated at Hillsboro, N. M May' 21st,
Countv Clerk and
and 1911 the sum of Ona Hundred
1912?
Mr and Mrs. H. A. Wolford anda Mrs.
WILLIAM O. KENDALL.
District Clerk in and for tha Dollars in labor r.nd improvements bpon
left yesterday for trip
Jas McVeighButte.
th Ornd View Lode Mining Claim, eit.
of Sierra. N. M.
Sheriff of Sierra Connty, N. M.
C. Stevens took
(Seal)
R.
County
to Elephant in his automob le.
nate in the Carpeoter Mining Distriot, in first jpah, May 2442
Firat pub.,Auj. 2
f-
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There is reported to be considerable Diarrhoea Remedy the world would bs
lnelr business here was to institute ft New Mexico increased, as compared
replevin suit against L. W. Parker of with the 1910 figures, by $13,763.
excitement at Palomas, N. M. seven much better oft and the percentage of
Cutter to recover a certain bunch of
wiites
miles below the Elephant Butte dam- - suffering greatlyof decreaned."
Ind. For
cattle that were not long since shipped
Scott,
Lindsay
Temple,
W. O. THOMPSON, Proprietor.
common
ailments
moat
On
nf th
site, because of thediscovcry of petrol- sale by ALL DEALERS.
into the United Ststes from Mexico.
It seems there is a suspicion out that that hard working people are afflicted en-- near the river. A larga number
the cattle were shipped into this coun- with is lame baeirr Apply Chamber- of claims have been filed on land ad
FRIDAY, AUGUST 9, 1912.
FCR SALE Forty acres irrigating;
try by peculiar methods best known to lain's Liniment twice a day and masto the discovery in the past few
the exican rebels who seem to be
land on Animas CJetoFuents.
the parts thoroughly at each ap- jacent Socorro Chieftain.'
sage
doing a thriving cattle business of late plication, and vou will get. quick rolief. days.
SCBHCRIPTION RATES.
with American buyers on this side of
ALL DEALERS.
HE VENTA Canrenta acres do
A vast amount of ill health Is dus to
One Year....
tl 00 the Rio Grande However, it is stated For sale by
de leudio en Las Animas. Goto
Mr.
was
an
Parker
the
stomach
that
innocent
When
buy... 75 er
impaired digestion.
Six Mod this..
to
as
All
whether
doubt
Fuentes.
congressman
a
cattle
from
having purchased the
ADVERTISING RATES.
fa'ls to iperform its functions properly
man who
title to the cattle, Harvey B. Fergusson of Albuquerque the whole
Ed. Armer came down from Kingsbecomes deranged.
$1 00 It is said guaranteed
One inch one isnue.....
other cattle men are experi- would be a candidate for reelection A few dosessystem
of
Tablets
Chombprlain's
ton
Monday.
2
.
month
00
one
One inch
encing the same trouble Mr. Parker is was settled on the 24th' Inst, by his is alt you need. They will strengthhen
-,
..12 00 having in buying Mexican cattle.
Ooe inch one year...
liveyour digestion, invigorate your
announcement through A. L. White-maand regulate your bowels, entirelydoing
Locals 10 cents per line each insertion
J. Ht Donaldson returned late last
WilsonRoswell
the
of
president
with that miserable feeling tUe
week from the Seven Lakes oil field
20 cents per line.
away
Local write-npclub.
His announcement to faulty digestion. Try it Many othMr. Donaldson reports considerable Marshall
activity in the oil business, several new scores wthTaftand, Roosevelt severely, ers have been permanently cured why
have recently entered the and reiterates allegiance to the prin- not youT For sale by ALL DEALERS,
companies
LOCAL NEWS.
oil fields with drilling outfits to bore
for oil. A new town has been located ciples of democracy as well as faith
"Were at! medicines as merttoriou
No 1 soft pine for finishing. Gage at Seven Lakes where a gas well is in and confidence in the leadership of
Chamberlain
as
Colic, Cholera and
At the Post Offtef JDnif Store.
-full
Chieftain.
Socorro
Wilson.
name
and
Woodrow
.
operation
produces a
hss it.
in heighth that lights the
feet
twenty
o
Miss Grace Dawson is visiting
country for miles around, all of which
"I was cured of diarrhoea by one
friends.
js causing the Navalo Indians much
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bloodgood visituneasiness, they believing that the dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
white man has set the world on fire and Diarrhoea Remedy," writes M. E.
ed the comty seat last Monday.
and that the earth's crust will event Gebhardt, Oriole, Pa. There is nothing
S. R. Braselton,
representing the ually cave in and that all beings on better. For sale by ALL DEALERS.
and Attorney the earth's surfafe will be destroyed
Texas Oil Company,
Hamilton arrived here Wednesday from Owing to their inten.-- e fear of the well
Frol Fish
IVfclii.
Beff.
Pork.
Vegetables.
fiausage.
Judge Collins has been appointed by
Deming. They came by the auto route. it was shut down for a time and the
hear
master
to
Abbott
special
agent sent for who explain Judge
It is understood here that Cassel-berr- y Indian
Cold Storage. Ice
to them that there was no danger the testimony in reference to the claims
and Tracy have been given per- ed
was
irom
the
rail
Mexico
Central
that
New
it
the
gas
well,
simply
Against
automobile
at
run
their
mit to
big
an everyday feature or the Kocfceieiter
way. This road has been involved In
Elephant Butte.
family. Mr. Donaldson returned from
T. S. Walker, representing the SouthSeven Lakes by way nf Palomas litigation for some time and this has
where there is considerable blocked all efforts ti make a sale or
Albu&
of
Ice
Springs
western Brewery.
Co.,
interest taken in the oil prospects of raise money to extend it. It is now
HillsIn
business
transacted
querque,
that locality. He says at that time the believed that matters can be brought
boro Tuesday.
promoters of the development of oil to a head so
that something can be
Mrs. J. D. Whitham and Mies Bronte there were daily expecting: the arrival
of
when
done
in the near fatnra.
their
which
Central
with
boring
been
who
machinery,
have
visiting
Whitham,
be installs! as soon as Santa Fe Eagle. .
Kingston friends for some time, pass- it arrives, will
MM MM MM
MM
Donaldson
Mr.
(brought
ed through here last Monday on their possible,
a
home
oil
of
crude
from
taktn
sample
way to their home at Denver.
Mr. W. S. Gunsalus, ft farmer living
one of the wells in the .Seven .Lakes
count
Mrs. Fred W. Mister returned last
y.
(near Fleming, Pa., says he has used
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarr
Wednesday morning from Los Angeles,
hoea Kemedy in his family for fourteen
California. Mr. and Mrs. Miater have
years, and that he has found it to be
taken up their abode in the Gould house
an excellent remedy, and takes pleas
iext to the express office.
L. Tressel, of Las Palomas, was a ure in reco mend wig it for sale by
A new fire and burglar proof window
Kingston visitor the early part of the ALL DEALERS,
$s being installed in thecourthouse vault.
week.
Governor McDonald intmiates that a
Mr. A. G. Vieg has given the contract
Will Kennett, of Hermosa, is visiting
special session of the New Mexico leg
to supply the window and install it. Mr. hi-- i
brother Clyde.
islature may be called under certain
Chas. Gage is doing the work, assisted by
Mrs.
D.
and those county officials
Whitham
Miss
J.
and
Bronte
conditions,
Mr. Davis.
Whitham of Denver. Colorado, who who are interested in the larger salery
Mrs. R. W. Fulghum nnd Miss Mil- i have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
dred Fulghum ieit this rooming for W hitham, left for their home last Mon- measure will immediately proceed to
feel heartened up. Ex.
Mesilla where they will make their day.
future home. Their departure is very
Jim Hiler, Bob Richardson, Rufe HILLSBORO DRUGGIST
much regretted by their many Hills-bor- o
Brown and Frank Harris have been
DE ERVES PRAISE.
Screen and Panel Doors
friends.
rounding up cattle in this section this
N. S. Miller, druggist, deserves praise
Mrs. H. A. Ringer and John Bright week.
from Hillsboro people for Introducing
came up from the T I ranch last SatRanger Kissam, of the forest service, here thesimple buckthorn bark and gly
urday. Mr. Bright says the rattlesnake crop is exceedingly good at his visited Kings on a few days ago.
cerine mixture, known as Alder-i-kranch. He recent'y shot five rattlers
Miss Edith and Miss Jennie Schale This simple German remedy first t
at one stand near his house.
of . Hillahoro, were Kingston .visitors came famous by curing uppendicits and
"'
nn fho- fJrh.
it has now been mscoverea that A
ana
rtnea
Mr.
oi
t
Kr.' John Jiunnger
DOSE relieves pour stomach,
C T. Brown, of Socorro, with a Mr. SINGLE
Deming, came from the windmill city
on the stomach and constipation
gas
to Hillsboro overland, arriving here j Glasgow, are hern looking over their INSTANTLY.
The former is looking for mining interests.
Wednesday.
N. S. Einch and party are inspecting
41 place in the mountains to locate. They
in this vicinity.
mines
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
accomleft yesterday for Kingston
Mr. and Mrs Howells and Mrs. Frye
Department of the Interior,
H.
G.
Gage.
panied by
visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Slease on U. S. land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
John and Chas. Suits arrived here the 6th.
July 9, 1912.
NOTICE is hereby Kiven that Franthe early part of the week from Arizyou have final proof notices, cisco Perea, of M.intieello, N. M., who,
ona. They laid in a supply of provisions tft When
he nubliaheri- - don't for (ret that tha on Pewmher 29, 1906. made homestead
and left for Kingston where they are Sierra County Advocate has publish entry No. 604S (02013) tor N&NR;
Section
.delving in the mines of that famous e such notices for the past thirty years, SKWNKK Nec.11 29, SWNWJtf
H&nue 5 W. N. M. P.
8.
28.
Township
do
and
will
work
as
and
the
Finch
old camp.
Jim
cheaply,
accompanied
Meridian, hs filed notice of intention to
correctly as any one else.
them to the Cloud City.
make final five ypar proof, to establish
claim to the lanl abov
described,
Katherine Kalka, daughter of Mr?.
V.
fi
Cuando
tenga
pruebas
before Andrew Kelley, County Clnrk,
T. H. Byrne, while playing fell last nates, u otros avisos quedar
de iegalidad para Ht Hillsboro, N. M., on the 20th day of
Lake Valley and Hillsboro, New Mexico
evening and sustained a fracture of ser publicados, noolvide que el Sierra Auk'tiKt, 1912.
las
ha
Countx
Advocate
dislopublicado por
Claimant names bs witnesses:
the upper end of the radius and
a..os y, luce el trabajo tan
Juan U. Lueero, f Ciwhillo, N. M.
cation of the right elbow. Dr. Given, treintacorrecto
cual
omo
otro.
y
quinr
Florencio Rivera, of Monticello, N. M.
.assisted by Mrs. A. T. Leatherbee, reMerced Montoys.of Montiwllo, N. M.
Charles Singer, of Urbani, Kans., Francisco Mod
set the Injured member this morning.
toy a, of MontieMlo, N. M.
JOSE GONZALF8,
Homer Hirsch, after an absence of broke up a perfectly good funeral party
when he sat up and began
Register.
nearly three years, is spending his last week,
,
First pub. July
to
laid
for
take
after
notice,
Mrs.
having
and
Mr.
Vacation with his parents,
It is also the price the good wife pays for the results of her
in
24
a
deathlike
hours
stupor.
During
two
the
For
Hirsch.
J.
years
A
past
kitchen as shown upon her dining table.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homer has been in the employ of the a storm recently Singer was struck
It consists in untiring efforts esch day to excell the results
Department of the Interior,
Arizona Copper company at Clifton, by lightning. He was pronounced dead
S. Land Office, at Las Cruces, N. M.,
U.
for
and
arrangements
physicians
by
excellent
an
has
he
where
Arizona,
of yesterday. Minute care as to detail, extreme cleanliness,
July 9, 1912.
his burial were being made when the
NOTICE is hereby given that JOSE
position in the head office of the comA. ARMIJO, of Las Palomas, N. M.. care for the quality of the raw material from both butcher
,
"corpse" recovered.
pany.
who, on ,une 22, 1908, made Homestead
That is kind of vigilance we are devoting to
Hon. C. T. Brown the well known
Subscribe for the ADVOCATE and Entry, No. 6947(02056), for NE, Sec- and grocer,
C.
M,
S, Range 6 W,
mining man of Socorro, and
get the home news. Established 1882. tionM.23,P.Township 14has
filed notice of
N.
Meridian,
Glassgow, E. M arrived here on Satintention to make final three year Proof,
mornleft
coach.
Sunday
They
urday's
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
to establish claim to the land above
ing for Kingston where they remained
ss.
described, before Andrew Kelley, CounLucas County.
N. M., on the
.until Wednesday when they retuned to
ty Clerk, at Hillsboro,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 20th
of August, 1912.
Hiilaboro. They left yesterday mornday
F.
J. Claimant names as witnesses:
is senior partner of the firm of
We find it is worth while, and our customers are compliing for the railroad.
Jose Torres, of Las Palomas, N. M.
Cheney end Co., doing business in the
Tom Mahar, the veteran stockman City of Toled , Connty and State aforeAntonio Baca, of Las Palomas, N. M.
us daily upon the results.
and that said firm will pay the
Serafin Armijo.of Las Palomas, N. M. menting
tf the Placer j, left on Saturday's coach said,
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
sum
of
La
Max L. Kahler. of
Palomas, N.M,
for Amherst, Mass., where he expects for each and
JOSE GONZALES, .
every case of Catrrh that
Phones 57-5- 0
Jto remain for some time.
Of late Tom cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
Register.
has not been in very good health and Catarrh Cure. FKNNK J. CHENEY.
First pub. Jly
Sworn to before me and subscribed
has gone to the Atlantic coast to re&
in my presence, this 6th day of SepNOTICE TO OREDTIOR8.
cuperate and visit friends there. Tom tember, A. D, IS86.
... A. W. GLEASON.
Albuquerque, fi. M.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAT CONCERN t
ays he will come back in time to vote
,
M.
A.
heretofore
1,
appointed
uuieopte,
tor Wilson, the winning candidate.
Notary rumic. referee
iseai) Catrrh Cure is taken
by the Jadpe of the 8Teotu Judi.
internally,
W. G. McFarland and C. H, McFar-- 2 and acts directly on she blood and mu- oial Distriot, in and for the County of Sierin the ease ot Fred W. Moffett and Will
cous surfaces of the system. Send for ra,
and, two real estate men of Los AnM. Robins and Mary E. Rorke
exeootrii
free.
testimonials
the
here
early
of the estate of John W. Burke, vs. the
geles, California, arrived
O. Statehood Mines
&
CHENEY
Toledo,
F.
J.
CO.,
Company, hereby notify
part of the week. Their mission here Sold
all Druggists, 75c.
all persons that have claims afrainst the
i to kill a few grizzy bears. Under Take by
Mines
Statehood
Pills
for
Company to present the
Hall's Catarrh
constipaMime to me on or bi fore the first day of
nf Rav Gravson they left tion.
August 1912. Said claims must be proper,
for the Black Range Tuesday. They
in ly eworn to. the 3rd.
and
silver
The
production
gold
will also go into the Mogollon country
day of August, 1912,
Saturday,
showed an increase in oommenoinff at ten o'clock A. M., is the
and catch trout and discover the Adams New Mexico
set for the hearing on the said claims.
1911, that of gold 1280,884, and silver time
will take place at t be law office
The
hearing
'Kgings.
They expect to be absent
Fresh Fish in Season
272,163. Copper decreased, as com- ofH. A. Wolord, in Hillsboro, Sierra Fresh Beefj Hams, Bacon and Butter- or at bast three weeks.
1910. to the value ef 18,897; Connty, N.M.
ith
pared
A. M. GILLESPIE,
Attmv Gillettee. "f'El Paso, and ead (56,637; and zinc .393,240. The
. Referee.
5
Ir. N. B. Brown of the Texas stock
HEMR
HARRINGTON, Atert.BIock.
of FUst pub Jly 12 II
ion, wea? in jiuieooro .onoay. total value of the metal production
SIERRA COUNTY. ADVOCATE.
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Eternal Vigilance Is ike Price of Liberty
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."i'Cagra'trrery gentleman who
slug me first sight, bind me" up wid I baa dared address me. Did yon think
uctt swashbuckling was going to win
the rope, and skip. Tls a dirty Job,
but the friends of ye pay well for it, my heart? Any girl possessing self-s-o
come on now."
respect would revolt at such methods.
'
I comprehended the plan in a flash. Whatever affection I may have felt
a
bat been drlvn 'rom
She had discovered a sentry money for ou
me fey (jhass actions. You wanted a
would huv: ta loud tha ntw.
long enough to effect my eacape, Peter slave, a servant, not a companion, and
had taken to the woods with a gun. It is not in Mortimer blood to yield
Whether he escaped or was captured, to every whim, to every crack of the
the delay would be short With the whip. I never loved you, never conknowledge came action. I bore the fessed I did. I tried to be obedient,
unresisting Ranger to the floor, hurl- endeavored to like you to please my
ing down the tray of food be bore in father, but this past winter has so
a mass of broken crockery, and bound thoroughly revealed your real charac
him hand and foot, leaving the fellow ter that I will pretend no longer."
We have known
"My character!
lying across tbe open doorway. He
was without arms, except his heavy each other from childhood. I know
well enough what has made the dift
gun, which I left beside him. An
ference in you."
I paused to ask a question, hold"Indeed!"
ing aloft the lantern so as to see hla
'Tee, indeed; it's that damned Conface.
"Now, man, speak quick; you were tinental spy."
"It has been some one all along,
given some word for met Some injto your theory
according
any gentle
structions how I was to get away?"
who
man
shown me ordinary kindhas
drew
but
cords
those
"Sure;
ye
ness. You have called out Captain
tight! Tou are. to go upstairs, out
the front door, and turn to the right; Kincade, Lieutenant Matbieson, Majoi
there's a horse In jthe thicket beyond Lang, and others, Just to prove yom
the summer house. Damnation, loosen ownership of me. You have made me
tbe laughing stock of Philadelphia.
that ankle rope, will ye ?''
I gave it a twitch, but felt little com- Now it pleases you to select Majoi
Lawrence with whoiu to associate my
passion for the fellow, and ran up the name. Because he danced
with m
steps, leaving tbe lantern below.
knew the way even In tbe dark, and once you feel Justified In quarreling
with him In my presence, In goading
experienced little trouble in feeling my him into
fighting you. It was the ac(
no
I
met
with
paasage.
Interference, of a
bully. Whatever respeel
cowardly
and heard no sound, the bouse seem- I
may once have had for you, Captain
ingly deserted. Only as I opened the
front door could I hear distant, irreg- Grant, has been dissipated this pasl
ular firing to the northwest Assured winter.''
"Can you tell me it is not Law
that no guard remained, I flung myself recklessly over the porch rail onto rence?".
"I could tell you, and very plainly,
the smooth turf of the lawn. The dim
I refuse to be questioned,"
but
outlines of the latticed summer house
"Well, by Gad! I know without ask
could be discerned not thirty feet distant, and I started toward It unhesi- lng," and he sprang to his feet, grip
her hand. "You've helped thai
tatingly. I had made half the distance ping
fellow
against me from the first. I'll
when a horse neighed suddenly to my
with It no lopger. I came back
put
up
I
at
startled
the
fell
snd,
right,
sound,
here
tonight
desperate, prepared to re.
flat, creeping cautiously forward into
the shadow of a low bush. I had risen sort to any measures. I meant tg
to my knees, believing the animal give you a chance, and, by heaven!
must be tbe one left there for my use, I have. Do you think I am the sort ol
when I heard the growl of a voice, a man you can play with? If I can have
man's voice, from out tbe summei you only by force then it is going to
oe tnat. Oh, don t try to pull awaj
house.
I've
got you now Just aa I wanted you
An Instant I could not locate the
alone! Your father Is not here, and
sound nor diotlnguish it clearly; then
that fool Seldon Is busy enough out
a sentence cut the air so distinctly
There Is not even a guard
that I recognised the speaker. Grant J yonder.
to
Do you know what;
interfere.
What was be doing here? Had we mean
to do?"
delayed too long? Had Fagin's pur
She made no answer, but her silence
suers returned? If so, why was he
there in the summer house, and with Beemed to fan bis anger.
"Sulgy, are you? Well, 111 tell yon
whom was he conversing? I crouched
judi iu same, mere s a preacher llv
back listening, afraid to move.
"I saw the gleam of your white lng at the crossroads you know him,
Jenks. He'i
sniveling,
skirt sa I rounded the house," be ex that
a ranting rebel all right, but hell 4
claimed.
"By Gad, I thought "the what
1
say, or I'll cut bis heart out
horse was going to bolt with me. Fine You
bit of luck this, finding you out here to are going there with me tonigh!
be married. I'll put an end tq tbe
alone. What's going on out yonder?"
and by tomorrow you'll havi
"There was an attack on the horse tantrums,
to
come
senses.- Now will yoi
your
guard, and Mr. Seldon la in pursuit,
But how does it happen you have re- go auletly, or shall I make you?"
She wrenched away from him; and
turned alone? Has anything occurred
there was a moment's struggle, and
to my father?"
white-robefigure sprang
I Judged from tbe sound that be then her
forth
lnte
the starlight. I saw him
seated himself before answering, and
there was a hesitancy sufficiently no- grasp her, tearing the shoulder of hei
with
fierce grip of his fin
ticeable, so as to cause the girl to ask dress, I wastbe
gers.
already
upon my feet,
anxiously:
cronched behind the bush, prepared
"He has not been injured?'
to spring. She drew back, her faw
"Who, the colonel!" with a short white
as marble,
laugh. "No fear of that while pursu
"You coward! You cur!"
too
ride
those
fellows;
fast,
ing
they
and are scattered by now all the way a "Hold your temper, mistress," with
snarling laugh. "J kn?w how to con
from here to tbe Atlantic. Probably a
quer
you."
out
same
of
there
tbe
gang
squad
That momenf I reached hlni,
fighting Seldon. Trouble with tbe
colonel is he takes the affair too seriCHAPTER XXI,
ously; imagines be Is actually on tbe
all
to
out
remain
and
trail,
proposes
Words of Love.
night I became tired of such foolishIn spite of the fact that he wa
ness and rode back."
armed the advantage was all with me.
"You mean yott left? Deserted?"
His
on the girl dragged ter to
"Oh, hardly that." lastly. "You see the grip
ground with b'm. but she rolled
I was sent out with a detachment to
ride down the Lewiston road. I mere- aside as we grappled like two wild
ly left my sergeant in command and beasts, my fingers at his throat. 1
turned my horse's head this way. I knew the strength of the man, bu
can be back by morning, and I wanted my first blow bad sent his brain reeling, while the surprise of my unexto see you."
grip
"To see me. Captain Grant! You pected assault gave me th
disobeyed my father's orders to ride sought. He struggled to pne knee,
back and see me? I hardly appreciate wrenching his arms free, but went
down again as my fist cracked against
the honor."
Oh, I suppose not" his tone grown his Jaw. Then it was arm to arm,
suddenly bitter. "But I am here just muscle to muscle, every sinew
the same, and propose carrying out strained as we clung to each other,
my Intention. What do you think I striving for mastery. He fought like
am made of wood? You treat me as a fiend, gouging and snapping to make
though I posaeased no feelings to be me break my bold, but I only cTung
hurt See here, Claire, don't draw the closer, twisting one band free
away from me like that What has ind driving my fist into his face. At
got Into you lately? You have led me last I gripped bis pistol, wrenched it
a merry chase all winter In Philadelforth, and struck with the butt He
phia, but now you have even dared lank back, limp and breathless, and
to flaunt me to toy face, and in the I rose to my knees looking down into
presence of your father. Do you sup- - the upturned face. Almost at the mo?
,
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neighbor of mine has g way cd
handling sheep which seems to me tq
be about as Inexpensive and as profit
able as any, though some of you
sheep experts may criticise it "ays a
writer In the National Stockman,
Each year he breeds 60 good fleeced.
Merino ewes to a Southdown ram,
lie saves a bluegrass pasture all fall
for these ewes and they run In It all
winter, with hay either in rack or
stack for them to run to at wilL He
feeds a little grain in the latter pari
of the winter, corn and oats mixed,'
tbe quantity at
and he estimates
about a half bushel of the mixture fos
each ewe. The ewes lamb with earlJI
grass and the lambs are sold In July
without any feed. He averages one;
lamb per ewe and, of course, the
price depends on the market Tbe
ewes have been shearing about $9
worth of wool in recent years and the
lambs gelling for S3 to $4 apiece.
These figures he regards as satisfao
tory considering the small amount ol
labor and grain involved. I have
thought, that his lambs might be made
to bring more money with some feed'
lng, but ho says It would require more
time and attention during the busy
part of the year and be prefers hla
present plan. It would not work well
everywhere, b"l it is all right where
the winters are not too severe and
good bluegrass pastures can be had.
l
ewe Is an excellent
The
mother for one lamb, and the Souths
down Merino ewe Is easy to keep,
hardy and produces a good fleece, but
sometimes it is nnra to buy tfle ngni
kind for this work.
A

la-stsn-

fnen la pursuit oT 7 aZiu. TJaptafii
Cmut, you will accompany me, and,
l!r. Eeldon, I shall leave xu In charge
iut tbe prison
until we return."
He took a step toward the door;
then turned to Ma daughter.
"I shall rtp:t you to be ready t
ride with u. on our return to Philadelphia, Claire," he said kind!. "It U
evidently not sufe for you to remain
alone."
"Very well, father."
"Come, Grant, w shall have to rid
lard to overtake our men."
The captain started reluctantly,
SJeowling at me aa he passed.
"I should enjoy having the privilege
tof being l ft In charge here," be said,
if or my benefit.
"No doubt, sir," returned Mortlmet
teoldly. "But I have already selected
"Mr. Seldon for that duty."
Tbey left the house together, and I
watched them ride past the window,
followed by a dozen soldiers. As tbey
disappeared Seldon turned bis eyea
to my face. He was rather a pleasant
looking young man, but possessed aa
Aggressive chin.
"While I have no orders to that effect, major," he said quietly, "I would
take the responsibility of accepting
your parole."
"Are you not rather reckless?"
"Oh, I think not,'' smilingly. "I
would have you give It to Mistress
Mortimer surely under those conditions you would never run away'
8he stole a swift glance at me,
shaking her head.
"That would be too strong an Imprisonment," I responded Instantly.
"Under all conditions I prefer not to
give my parole."
"Very well, sir," more stiffly, bis
geniality vanishing with my rather
curt refusal. "Then I shall take aty
Accessary precautions to prevent escape." Ha stepped aside to the ball
door. "You may send two men In
here, Ferguson."
Tbey entered quietly, glancing about
with some curiosity, but taking position on eiA&g aide of Me' at toon's
Claire stood beside the
.command.
.table In silence, ber glance out the
window. Only as we wheeled about tp
leave the room did bar eyes meet
mine. That swift glimpse beneath the
dark lasbes caused me to leave the
room with swiftly be.ajj.njg heart. At
the door I stole another glance backward, but she bad sunk Into a chair,
ber face conceals in liar bands. With
Seldon ahead, and the two guards behind, I tramped down ,te 'stairs .Joto
the basement, and was again looked
within the walls of the strpnjj room'.
As the lock clicked I sat down upon
the bunk far from being disheartened.
Fate had been playing strange pranks,
but I was not left without hope, for
f frit assured I bad read correctly the
swift message of those uplifted blue
eyes. She had not wished me to Accept parole; then there must be some
plan of escape already formulated In
ber mind. I could only wait quietly,
striving to solve the meaning of those
suddenly uplifted blue eyes, and the
jyromlse tbey contained.

lre
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The Lady's Plan.

I must have remained

there an boor

undisturbed, listening to faint Bounds
Jn the rooms above, and peering out
between the Iron bars at a little
square of blue sky, and aotne waving
branches.
Once, with ear pressed
against the door, I could distinguish
the regular steps of a sentinel pacing
back and forth, and out of the window
I caught the silhouette of a cocked
bat and brown gun barrel Seldon was
evidently guarding me with the ut- By the lgbt

Judged the time
what beyond noon, '.when the door
opened suddenly, and Peter "appeared
bearing a trap. He was as mysterisome-

ously silent and professional, as won
bis first visit, sot even favoring me
with a glancs, his mind apparently
Intent upon bis duties, moving about
nolselssly, wiping the table, and placing bis load of dishes thereon with
great care that all ahould be arranged
in perfect order. The door remained
ajar during these preparations, a
Queen's Ranger standing there motionless, leading on bis gun, and eyeing ns steadily. At last Peter drew
op a chair, dusted. It, and with wave
of the band Invited me to be seated,
i ate as slowly as possible, while be
Stood over me, anticipating my every
Want, He might have btea a wax He

I

I
!

j

fife
U

1
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"Quck, Now, Yer Damn

Rebel," He

Bald Hoarsely; "Be Us) an' Lam
Me One. an' H ore's the Repel"

ore, so mechanically did he operate,
and the sentinel never for aa instant
relaxed bis scrutiny.
I bad picked up almost the last
crumb, toying with it Is desperation,
when a voice spoke apparently from
the head of the stair. The Ranger
turned bis head to answer, and at the
Instant a paper pellet was crushed into
my hand.
Instinctively my fingers
closed over It, and as the guard turned
back again, gruffly ordering us to
burry up, Peter was at the opposite
side of the table gathering up the
dishes, his bald head shining brilliantly, his eyes as dull as those of a fish,
t leaned back watching him, clutching
the paper pellet In the palm of one
band, until he passed out with his
tray, and the door clicked behind him.
Not once did he glance toward me, or
Fearful
acknowledge my presence.
lest I might be spied upon, my heart
beating wildly in anticipation, I lay
down In the bunk with face to the
wall, and unrolled the pellet It contained but a few words, hastily scrib
bled, la a lady's delicate nanawntlng.
"Don't despair; if they are away un
til after dark I will arrange. Can do
nothing before." There was no signature, but I needed none to know whose
fingers had held the pencil My Up
pressed the paper ere I tore It Into
jVagraenjB, fad scattered them outside
,the bars.
The hours of that afternoon dragged
themselves along with exasperating
slowness, as I listened for hoofbeats.
Imagining jByery sound the approach
With no
of returning horsemen.
longer any doubt of her Intention, my
apprehension riveted itself on the pos
sibility of the British getting back
before darkness gav.e opportunity for
putting ber plans Into execution. As
to what tbey might be I cared nothing, being ready to assume any risk
which would ead to escape. As the
gray of twilight approached, my ears,
strained to the slightest sound, distinguished the changing of sentinels. But
I waited vainly for any visitor; darkness closed me In, but no one came
with food.
I pressed my face against the bars
striving to look into the night, my
only reward the glimpse of a few distant stars. Suddenly, as 1 stood there,
voices sounded at a distance, the
worda indistinguishable, and then footsteps crushed along the graveled footpath, as though a number of men were
running toward the back of the house.
They were below my range of vision,
but a moment later I beard the sounds
nhnta mnA saw the share
ff
Bash of firing. I was stllj flinging tp
the bars, trying to determine what is
all meant, when the door was opened.
The light of
Jantern la his hand
revealed a green and whits uniform,
and the deeply seamed face of a man

long-face- d

-

"Quick now, yer damned rebel." he
said hoarsely. ."Be up aa' Jam me one,
and' here's the rope,

"Whatl"

"Didn't yer heart or want yer told
the gameT Sufferin' Moses, It's got
to be played swift, or ye'll He hers
an' rot That's what that
akat la out tbar leadln' 'em off for.
I'm. tec come la. wld xL supper;
bald-heade-

d
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Food for Laying Hens.
With the morning mash we feed
boiled potatoes. AH of our little pots
toes that are not fed to the hogs are;
used in this way. We use no condii
tion powder, only meat meal, says a,
For green
writer In an exchange.
foods we feed clover hay, ensilage
and the little potatoes. Our hens las
more
during December,
January,
February and March, the months
when the eggs are hlsh. We sell
eggs and fowls at fancy prices; othi
ers to market. Our neighbors
come for roosters In the spring,
but go away disappointed, as our
roosters are all killed In the fall. We
tell them that if they want something
to keep for nothing they must get
in the fall and not expect
them
them all win'
pome pne else fo keep
" ter.
soine-time- s
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Dead Branches.
All dead branches should be ln
mediately cut from a tree as to pen
mlt them to remain endangers the life,
of tbe tree- -

d
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of fifty.

SHEEftj

Economical and ProfltaDie Manner is
Described That Seems About as
Practical as Any Other,

bf

PARMSH

RAISING

OF

METHOD
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What Is the matter, girl? Who has
come between us? Is it that rascally
rebel? No; you stay where you are,
and answer me. That Is what I came
back alone for, to find out"
She was upon ber feet and I could
even see her bind clasping a lattice
of the summer house.
"Why do you ask this? What right
have you? There was nsrer a promise between us."
anderstanding ha sxlsted for
t3 years; sever denied until now; be
protested hotly. 'Ton knew I loved
you; I've fought a dozen men on your

Tie

account"
J3TOJ taouiV1 she broke

--

In. "yog

"Is he dead? Have you killed him?"
"Far from It," I answered gladly.
"He is merely stunned, and will revive presently, but with a sad
I would not have hit him, but
be is a stronger man than I."
"Oh, you were Justified. It was done
to protect me. I knew you must be
lomewhere near."
Tou were waiting for me?"
"Yes no; not exactly that. I was
In the summer house; I did not mean
you should see me, but I wished to
be sure of your escape; I I of course
t was anxious."
T can easily understand that for you
have assumed mucbr!sk even vea- head-ftcb-

'

e.

Usefulness of Mule.
mule's day of usefulness can
generally measured by his ability
thoroughly masticate hln food.
A

ba
to

e.

is not egotism. II
knowledge, and It comes from tha
consciousness of possessing the ability requisite for what one undertake
Civilization today rests upon
fldence." Orison Swett Marden.
"Self-confidenc-

e

Is

self-co- a

One Satisfaction.
In after years a woman may be sot
ry she married the man in the case
but Bbe's always glad
that "that
other woman". didn't get him. Chlcai
go.

News.

'

Matrimonial Revival.'

A Boston pastor wants the base-- ,
ment of bis church turned into a
''courting parlor," planning a matrl.
monlal revival, as 1 were. New Yorfcj

Herald.

-

Character and Circumstances. 1
"Character Is built out of clrcunk,
stances From exactly the same ran
terlals one man builds palaces, whllej
annthar hnllria linvul, " n u

Ti

Advantage of Truth.
''When one has no deslen but
speak the plain truth, be mar ear
great deal In a very narrow cox&p&sg
Lev Muat Be Prent.
A crowd is not company. Faces ari
but a gallery of pictures, where thr
is no tove, ana talk is but a
tlnkllaaj
cymbal. Francis Bacon.
Easily Explained.
''On what footing is college b ufej
now?" "It isn't on any footing at 3
wnne they are making fellows standi
Makes a Difference.
Needlework Is a soothing and
tortable occupation for those who
W fifed to do It,
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